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CLEMS SEEKING CHANGES

Fotl Men in Convention Here Hare
Many Resolutions to Offer.

FOUR XHmDRElTSGlE ENROLLED

7fcr-r"- p' tmrm Oat ml the Slate
at thf Omaha Klrla lab

--VIltor Will Be Katertalnra
' Tkla Krralaa.

Poa of resolution affecting the
postal service are to be Introduced in th!
convention of the National Aaeorlatlon of
IVartal Clerks, now In session In Omaha.
The resolutions are brought In the form
ef resolution panned by the various local
associations from all oer the I "tilted
St a tea. Three arc sent to the national
convention, where thry are all pilnted on
a sheet together. They are distributed In
the convention hall so that all may read

nd fctudy the resolutions before they
come up for action.
, From the California branch comes the I

resolution that all classes of mall mutter
addressed to all possessions of the I'nlted
States outside of the I'nded Wetea be for-

warded to destination, tl'e deficiency In
postage to be collected from the addressee.
This Is a sample of the type of resolutions I

affecting the service that are prewnted.
Those approved by the national body are i

then forwarded to the postnfflce depart-
ment at Washington a recommendations
from postal clerks.1 When a resolution lias
the endorsement of the postal di rks anH

the mail carriers of the I'nlted States It
usually gets careful consideration from
the Postofflce department at Washington.

Vnald aaaolldale. Associations.
Another resolution that will come up is

a proposition to consolidate the Postal
Clerks' association with the letter Car-rlet- s'

association n lib it fs to meet in
Omaha in I!IS. A resolution calling for
more rigid examinations In, the civil
service In, competition for positions as
postofflce clerks Is to be Introduced. This
also comes from California, and from
Minneapolis.

Some 400 are now enrolled at the con-

vention In Omaha. Three hundred of these
are from out of town and out of the state.
Fvery state and territory In the union Is
represented by delegates. About 110 of
the delegate are rrom the Omaha and
South Omaha offices.

Heavy Rains Over
State Holding Back

Attendance at Fair
According t the morning reports to

the railroads, the rain of Monday and
londay night, which was state wide. Is

cutting Into the attendance at the fair
at Lincoln, though a large attendance I

looked for during the last bslf of the
week.

When trains went. through Nebraska
at an early hour It was raining a', more
than one-ha- lf of the station. Aa ft result
the travel to the fair was light, being but
little above the normal dally business.

The rain, whllo It wai general, was
heaviest In the south half of the. stats
end along the river counties, extending
well over into Iowa and Missouri.

In the southern Oer of counties, ex-

tending as far weet as Red Willow the
pieclpltatlon Was from one to two Inches,
with about the same rainfall northwest
as far as Long Pine.

At Lyons. Salem, Ilattsmouth. Tcoum-e- h

and Ashland there was close to two
Inches of rain and three and one-ha- lf at
Nebraska City,, Falls City, Ittilo and
Nemaha.

Numerous Changes
Made in Principals

of Omaha Schools
Miss Helen Wyckoff, for twenty-rig- ht

years a tcucher In the Omaha schools,
baa retired and Miss Alice I). Orr, prlncl
pal of JJncoln school, has been appointed
to fill the position she held a principal
of Comenlus school. Miss Wyckoff ie-tir-

on pension. Khe Is now In San
Diego, Cat

The resignation of Mis Wyckff has
caused the following changes and promo-

tions: Miss Pearl McCumber, principal
of Reals, appointed principal of Lincoln;
Miss Margaret Hamilton, principal of Iu-)Kn- t,

appointed principal of Ueals, and
Miss Frances Gross, eighth tirade teacher
at. Central school, appointed pilncipal of
Dupont

Mlsa Gross was the first teacher on the
list of prospective principals. Miss
Wyckoffg resignation was receive by
letter from San Dlrgo.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
LIGHTER DURING AUGUST

' Real estate transfers in Omaha were
lighter during August of thla year than
last year. They were lighter than during
August In 1112 also. Real estate men say
it Is difficult to form any definite con-

clusions from matters of this kind, how-eve- r,

as the figures from month to
month fluctuate up and down, according
to large deals.

March and April of this year showed
larger transfers than the corresponding
months of last year, or the year before.
Each of these two months showed a
larger total of transfers than the corre-
sponding month in either of the two
previous years by some 1200,000 In round
numbers.

Then came August, with transfers to-

taling, according to the filings. 4K6.l)6tt. aa
against - KC5.SU" laet year, and r,il in
1U.

Building permits during August held
up practically normal with those of the

'two preceding years. The building per-
mits for August of this year show W.

aa against I'ti.Mi last eyar and 9474.137

in August.

0. W.PERLEY AND BROTHER

INJUREDJN A RUNAWAY
' 'O. W. Perley. ZM South Thirty-secon- d

street., and his brother, C. G. Perley, ho
Is here from the esst on a visit, wore
pretty badly injured in a runaway acci-
dent at Twenty-sixt- h and O streets, tioutii
Omaha. Thry were taken to the South
Omaha hospital for emergency treatment.

The two Perley were driving t.i South
Omaha and at the Intersection of Twenty-sixt- h

and O streets the harness oroke and
the borae ran away. It ran down the Mil
and Into a bakery waguit. The Perlfyn
were thrown out, o. W. susta'nng a
brokca arm and his brother numerous
bruises and some Internal Injuries.

Vr Baraa, Braises mm Sares.
the quickest and surest cure Is Bucklcn's
Armies, Salve. Every household should
have a bos on hand all the time. Afl
druggists. Advertisement.

What Germans Are Fighting For and

Why German-America- ns Sympathize

OMAHA. Sept. -To the Mitor of The
Bee: Thanks for publishing mjr answer to
the c ourif s comment on- - "The
(Jerman In Ametlca.' That paper has

found It necesarr three days later
to defend Its two and a half column edi-

torial by four column more of calumny.
Fort inatrly It publishea on the same page
a two-colu- letter, "The Hrltlsh End of
It." by Frederick Kdwln Smith, a British
government official, exposing thereby Its
source of Information and the flimsy the
frame upon which Its editorials are built,
flight here let me say thst, for yeara.
England has maintained In this country the
a well financed and organised svstem to
prejudice American public oplVilon In Its ana
favor and to poison It against Oermany.
It Is notorious that a certain New York
dally lias been liberally subsidised uy
Kncllsh interests, and It is simply arnas'
ing that the Cpurler-Jotirn- al should hold at
public opinion In the Inited State In
such contempt as to believe any consld
erable number could e Influenced by Its
Palpably biased opinion. The only charl out
tame view to take that it is Ignorant
of, the history of Europe during the last
century, as well as of the Intelligence of
the American rending public. It holds re
sponsible for the war Herman autocracy
and proclaims its sympathy with the aJ

1. Including Russia, as "fighting the
battle of liberty against despotism the
Think of It. Russia fighting again' des-
potism. Think of the cxar's manifesto to
hi "beloved Jews,' who are now prom sea.
ised the moon from heaven If they will of
only be Itusslan patriots. Who ever hoard
of Russian promise being kept? Hoes
the Coin believe that England
and France could keep Itusslan greed In
check if Germany ihotild be defeated?
Read Slenklewlcx's (author of "Quo

adla "With Fire and Sword." if you that
would get an Idea of the Russian, char-
acter did

when Inflamed by wax, or an Ink-
ling of what you may expect of the Cos-
sacks In Berlin. Th csar tolls what his
soldier are when h assures them that
Ihey must not become scared by an waseclipse of the sun, because It la "a per-
fectly natural phenomenon."

The Courier-Journal- 's denunciation of
ihe Oerman-Amerlcan- s' sympathy with

omy

their motherland In Its crll, with hun
dreds of thousands of. blood relatives
bleeding on' the field of hsttle, is so In-
congruous and impudent thst It Is scarcely
worth an answer. If German-American- s

were lacking In this sympathy the United
States would have good cause to be
ashamed of them. There are thirty-tw- o bymillion people in these United Slates of
foreign birth and parentage. Who will
blame them for ympathy with the land thatand the people of their, or their parents' Inbirth? Who will galnaay the tlea of
blood? For all that, none are more loyal
Americana than those of German descent,
none fought more bravely for the preser-
vation a

of the union. It la a deliberate
Inault for the Courier-Journ- al t say that
"the flerman-Amerlcan- a who feel as Her-
man

no
Rldder does, and who are shooting

off their mouths In safety, should be on to
the Uerman firing line." Bless your soul, sillytens of thousand would go there If they the
could only find- - a way. Another Insult,
dictated by Ignorance, la the assertion
that no many Germans came here to
scape military service. True, dnlv so far only

as escaping the military drudgery In times
or peace, forty-fo- ur years of It. a nerlod offduring which all the other great nations not
were embroiled In some war. ee how
uulckly thoy enlisted In the union armies
When there was fighting In sight.

The German hosta today are not fight-ill- s' Its
for autocracy, or for the Kaiser or

the military aristocracy: they ar fight-
ing for their country, for their homea and
and fur the maintenance of a united and
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duct. Since last year's model
these men have added 31 new

Now every detail
shows their conception of the
model modern "car.

No Waste
' rhlef aim has been
eliminate excesses- - wtp
out over-ta- x.

Here I size, yet
ample room for seven.
Is modest power 47

horsepower; no man has
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prosperous Germany, recreated by the
hand of Bismarck. They have

faith In their government and their
leaders, of which the kaiser Is the chief,
and therefore follow him loyally for the
good of their country's cause. They
would be dastards were It otherwise.
And yet, many of them may look for-
ward to the time when further constitu-
tional rights can be' secured and may
hope for the time to come when even

dream of a republic may be realised.
But to expect them to It down trust-
ingly like the lamb besldoe the lion, with

menace of Russian aggression in the
east, of France on the west,

jealous rcninnd on the north, Is snj,
insun 10 their Intelligence. If the Courier-Journ- al

had kept trark of events in Eu-
rope during the last sixty years it would
know ,that Russia la, indirectly perhaps!

the bottom of thla terrible connict.
Kver alnce the first Crimesn war, when
England, trance and Italy (Sardinia)
united with Turkey In keeping Russia

of the Mediterranean, It has stead-
fastly and persistently planned and
worked and Intrigued to get a nice, free
harbor someway or somewhere. It was
with the ol.Ject'of frustrating that ambi-
tion that the other powers refrained from
driving the Turk out of Europe. Con-
stantinople has been and is the key to

Mediterranean from the " east as
Gibraltar la fiom the west and whileTurkey lock-- he exit from the Black

Russia Is foiled. It was driven out
Port Arthur by the Japanese, and

know now that the only may to Con-
stantinople Is through Berlin. Russia's
success, next to Germany's loss, would
Injure Great Britain most.
'The Conrler-Jouin- an "Germany's
scheme 'la" world conquest." It, knows

I not true. It kn ws that Germany
not seek to annex more territory, be-

cause , It has no use for It. Germany
knows that It cannot successfully orprofitably amalgamate with its onnpopulation any foreign people. ' Germany

satisfied with Its own borders andsought .expansion only In colonic. . n
outlet for Its' surplus population. It sought

expansion of trade by legitimate
competition and wanted only "the open
door." the same as the Inited Stateswant in China. It wanta to be left

and unthreatened.ln Its peace-
ful pursuits of science. Industry and
commerce.

The Courier-Journ- quotes from an ar-
ticle written for German military circlesa staff officer on "How to InvadeEngland or the United States." It Is
merely proof of Its ignorance, andIt seeks to prejudice public opinion

thla country. It should know that sucharticles are published merely as scientific
treatises of hypothetical question In an
academic way, the same as propounding

hypothesis In mathematics or ehemla-tr- y
to a class, so thla problem, was pro-

pounded to students of strategy, have
doubt that the Vnlted States Military

academy gives similar problems on "how
Invade Canada or Mexico, and It Is,

to mention It In this connection.
other hand. I call attention to the

notorious editorial in the London Satur-
day Review some yeara ago, holding
stating that England's 'prosperity could

be seoured by Germany's annihila-
tion: "If Germany were tomorrow wiped

of the face of the earth, there would
be the day after, an Englishman

who would not be the richer for it. The
growth of the German navy would but
welghten the blow England will atrlke.

ships wjll be sunk or taken aa Eng-
lish prizes. English guns wll) seal Ger-
man ports until Indemnities are paid,

when our work it done England may
ay to France and Russia, go take what

Experts 48 Months
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great II tDSON designer, started to build
this Ideal 8lx.
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compensation you wish, help ynuraelf to
any part of Germany you like, you ran
have It. Germanlta esse delenelam! Down

with Germany."
Perhaps you will recall the wave of

n agitation when British
Jlngolsts. supported no doubt by Ger-

many's enemies abroad, only three or

four jeers ago, caused plays to be en-

acted on many Bngllsh stages picturing
an invasion of England by Oerman troops
and committing brutalities l. English
homes, for the pernicious purpose of In-

citing nstlonal and personal hatred.
It Is positively shameful for the

Courier-Journ- to rehash and quote from
the New York such silly trash as
"Who could conceive of an American
army officer's murdering women and
mangling children by bombs hurled from
an airship at night and upon helpless
wounded in hospitals under the Hd,
Cross flag" or, from the New fork
Hun's, "An Apology to Hen," when it Is

perfectly satisfied In Its own mind that
such atrocities have occurred only In the

of either terrlfted and
hysterical fugitives, or unscrupulous war
correspondents, who must supply the
public with sensational reading matter at
any cost, and whose reports would be
censored If they contained anything
favorable to the. German cause. The
Courier-Journa- l, In fact, in another part
of the same' paper calls such
"fantastic tales."

German-Amertcan- s, or United States
cltixens of German descent. If you rather
have it, do not ask its native-bor- n fellow
citizens to become Oerman partisans, but
also feel that" they have a right to ask
that they ahall not become Russian, or
French or English partisans. They
merely ask for fair play, aind denounce
only the flagrant attempt by papers like
thu Courier-Journ- al .to poison the public
mind with untruthful or biased statements
about the German cause, which cannot
but Injure their adopted country to which
they have sworn loyalty, a loyalty which
no one has a right to assajl. Already
the Courier-Journ- utters a veiled threat
that If German-America- do not cease
to sympathise with their motherland, the
curse of A. P. ,A. Ism will be let loose
upon them. And yet the Courier-Journ- al

proclaims Its past and present friendship
for the German In America. What
hypocrisy But what can you ex-
pect, when the cxar addressed hla ".

Jews? Fie upon all misrepresen-
tations. Only fools will view without
rontempt a cartoon, auch as In VUfe"
picturing the emperors of Germany and
Austria on horseback, stabbing with their

words a female figure nailed to a cross
and marked "civilization." The timsmay come for a cartoon picturing these
self same emperors as protecting civiliza-
tion against the Russian hordes.

Colonel Watterson. during hla recentsojourn abroad, must have kept badcompany, and Imbibed some strange
dt,f trlnes. which, have Impaired his diges- -
...... ...u .necieo. nis judgment. I wish
him Gute Besserung" from his braln- -

A. U METER.

NebraskaPotato
Crop is a Bumper

Reports to the Burlington Indicate thatthe pqtato crop of western Nebraska andWyoming is going to be close Jo abumper. Digging for the local markethas commenced, and some yields as high
atf 200 bushels per aare are reported.

MR. AND MRS. FITZMORRIS
EXPECTED BACK. TODAY

Thomas J. Fitzmorrls, member of The
Ben editorial staff, who has been touring
Europe with Mrs. Fltzmorris. has arrived
at New Tork City and Is expected
Wednesday. While on the continent he
witnessed many scenes of war prepara-
tion and was In the midst of the
and anxiety following the declaration of
hostilities the warring faction.

Six-4-0 1915 Model

been reduced to the farthest limit for a cr
of this capacity.

Means New Zeat
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comforts, new conveniences.
There are scores of modern
attractions. Every part and
detail will Interest you be-
cause of Its apparent

A New-Da- y Price
' This new HUDSON also
marks the end of over-pric- e.

No quality car has ever before
sold anywhere near so low.

When a car like this sells
for $1660 it means that prices
must be revised.

All these things invite you to come nd
see this car. Compare It with cars of
two years ago. Compare It with cars of
today.

We promise you an Interesting hour when
you come to Inspect this car.

GUY L. SMITH
"Service First"

2563-5-- 7 Farnim Street OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Goes to Jail for
Advertising Jobs

that Did Not Exist
Parties who desire to answer the ad-

vertisement jilared In the city papers by
J. B. Mcintosh will find him In the
county Jail. lie went there after a hear-
ing before United States Commissioner
Daniel, He was held tinder bonds of I'iOO,

which he oould not furnish.
Mcintosh represented that he was the

agent, of a 81oux City contracter." who
was desirous of hiring men to work on
railroad bridges In South Dakota. He
pretended that he would pay good wages
and so stated In hla advertisements In
the papers. However, be aucceeded In
getting but one maji. This party paid
Mcintosh $2 50 for a Job that did not exist,
and then the I'nlted States marshal ar-
rested him on a charge of using the mails
to defraud.

Dy-Prod- uct

All coke is
coke, but Vulcan
is a variety supe-
rior in every way
to ordinary coke.
The coke you
want for service
and saving must
be made' from
coals that ' are just
right , mixed in pro-
portions that are just
right, marie by a pro-
cess that is j'ust right
That is the part that
is up to the people
who make the coke.
You, who buy first
one coal and then,
another, should give
your dealer an order
for a ton or half ton of
Vulcan and try it out this.
Fall. You will then know
just what, it will be for
next winter's use. The
same clean, smokeless,
clinkerless, smell-les- s,

COST-LES- S fire you find
this Fall will be yours all
next winter.

.Pi Off uctd by

Coal Products Mfg. C., Joliet.lll.
Exclusive Donicstlo galea AfcenU.
Arwill-Makemso- n Coal fc Coke Co.

MoOormlck Bldf.. Chicago.

Nebraska Fuel Co.
Tcltskesc Disttik iters

let OaiaiaDnfjii
Ss. Omikt

430 C, Blunt

1 -2 r.xf it- -

raj Bp 1 ?i in

f Iff s
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SPE ED r- mm -
If speed is what you want
in the delivery of cuts, we
can satisfy your wants.
"We have plates going
through our plant which
mufit be turned out for use
In our own publication ahd
in most caaea your work
oould be made at the aame
time. Our own cuts show
up well in the paper, why
not have yours made un-

der the same conditions?

Information and estimate"
furnished upon request
140 Bee Bldg., Omaha.

Hew Suits, Hewr Authentic Fall and Winter
surprisingly

I Glrla and..t a

and Coats nt
PHre (JrcatlT
Itelow Actual

Worth

The Halo
The New lYIallnc
velvet Shape, rcgu
$2.50 Values, WEDNESDAY,

Coats. Hew Dresses- -

A Special Purchase of 20 dozen of these nobby new
shapes at a very low cash price makes this great bargain-givin- g

possible,
Large Gold and Silver Poppies $1.00 values, a

very popular trimming. vSiC
. Showing of Fall Silks and

Wool Dross Goods
Beautiful Nw Silk Poplins, in all
the popular shades, nary, king's
blue, olive green, wine, delft blue,
brown, hunter's green old rose,
Havana, etc. 36 Inches wide. $1
quality 6g
40 inches wide $1.25 quality
at 98All Silk Crepe de Chlpe $1.75
quality, 40 inches wide, In a full
line of street and evening shades,
also white, navy and black on
sale alyard 81i38

Wednesday Specials
in Our Linen Deptl

$1.98 for Unhemmed Pattern
Table Cloths, pure linen, $3.00
values, each jj 93
$2.90 for Imported Belfast Pat-
tern Table Cloths, $5.00 values
each S2.90$1.50 for half dozen Dinner
Napkins, pure linen, full
bleach, worth $5.00 a dozen, 6
f.nr Sl-5- 0yard for pure Linen Huck
Toweling, plain or fancy, val-
ues to 79c yard ........ 50-

Crockery Department Specials Fourth Floor
Atlas E. Z. rruit Jars Pints, 75c values, dozen 59c
Squat Jelly Glasses With acid- - proof covers, 30c a dozen
values, Wednesday

"

19c
5c Fruit Jar Rubbers Special Wednesday dozen for 5c
Sanitary Mason Jar Caps Acid-proo- f, 20c values. 8c

Put Up Your Peaches This Week
This will be the lowest price and

highest quality of Colorado fruit
on the market thla season.

All Extra Fancy Elberta
Freestone Fruity per crate,
at r 60c
Bushel boxes, extra fancy
Colorado Burt let t Pears fjjJ "J

15 lbs. Best Pure Cane
Granulated Sugar. $1.00
4 8 lb. sack best High Urade Flour,
made from the best selected wheat,nothing finer for bread, plea or
cakea, per ack 91.3s
4 lbs. boat No. 1 Hand Picked tittvv
Beana a5a
16 oz. ciuis CondenHed Milk . . 7Ho

-at'Ke bottles Worcetiter Saure, pure
Tomato Catsup, l'lckles, aavjrtcd
klntlH, or i'rei'Uied Mustard, at, per
Ixittle '. S'-ji-

The best Lomestlc Murnroni. Ver-
micelli or Spaghetti, pkg 7V4o

lbs. best Bulk Laundry Starch 350,
Corn Flakes, pkg 60
t!rape-Nu- t, pkg lOe
2 lb. cans Karly June Peas... 100
C lb. cans fancy Sweet Sugar Coin
for 7o6 cans Oil Sardines 850
02- -oz. Jars Pure Fruit Preserve
for SSo
HerMhey'a Breakfast Cocoa, lb. aoo
Golden Santos Coffee, lb. .. BSVaO

IT TOY
PATS " mm-- m m m

s. Each

r- - '
0
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Most Modtfun mnA BavdI. '"

Styles and Superb Qualities at
latue Jfnces.

Surprising
I'ntlerpHclnjcs

In IVoyV School

Suit and Shoe.

of Hour
Edge

Gabardine! Fine quality Import-
ed fabrics, 64-inc- h wide, tailors
beautifully, special Wednesday at.
yard $1.08Beautiful French Hroade!otht-l-.-- ,0
In wide, In the high luster silk
finish bo much In vrjgue; 15 new
fall colorings, special Wednesday,
t yard , S1.4SAll Wool Granites, Itodford

Cloths, DlflKonalH and Fancy Stilts
mpi up 10 sz.tu values, yard
at OS

airs opvsiiis in vur ropu-la- r
Domestic Room

lOe Wash Goods, 6 lots, at,
yard 512c Wash Goods, 5 to 6 lots,
at, yard
16c Wash Goods, a larga vaxletv,at, yard 160
10c Bleached Muslin, yd. wide 7Ho
12Hc OuUns Flannel loo
10c Outing flannel THo
12V4c and 16c Flannelettex, yd. lOo
Blankets, cotton, pair, from 69c
to - - S2.60
Wool Blankets, pair from $2.75
to $10.00
Crib Blankets, eaoh, from 4 He
to 13.00
C?omforta.blM. ar.h ..SSa ta aiAJM)

Italian Blue Plum Sale
Wednesday

4 banket crates Idaho, Italian BluePlums, Tuesday, per crate ... (So
Fancy Colorado Cabbage,
for Kraut, lb 2c
15 lbs. Bed River Early Ohio Pota-
toes to the peck aoo
Demand 16 lbs.; the law requires It.
4 bunches fresh Beeta or Carrots So
Jersey Sweet Potnotes, lb Bo
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, market bas-
ket 3oo
3 heada fresh Hothoise Leaf Let-
tuce eo
Large market basket Green Peppers
tor 25o
Kgg plants, each 3c-6- o
2 otalks freah Celery So
3 bunches Kohl Itiibhl So
3 bunches fresh Parsley Co
Largii Market Basket Beets . . 15o
LurK Market Basket Bed Onlona
f"r 3Se
Head Lettuce, per head 10c
Pellflower Apples, bnsasl boxe
St 91.45
-- okay Orapaa, basket 30c
Concord 3rapes, for Jelly, basketat ISO

The Best Strictly Fresh
Eggs, per dozen 26c
The best Creamery Butter, cartonor bulk, lb 330
Young America Cheese, lb 830
The best Domestic Swiss Cheese, at
b a 5o
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